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Miller T~ Represent College Sefton,Produc
At 54th Industrial Meeting DirectsCounte
NAM Guests To Attend • Cathleen b Yeat
Conferences, Forums Chamber SerIes To Y.. I I The Countess Cathleen b)' WII,
And VISit New York nc ude Beethoven Ham ButI er Yeats will be pr
New York, Nov. 16--Margaret And Dehuss M . sen ted Frida)'. ·ov.m~r 18. at
A. Miller has been selected to rep. Y USIC 8:00 p m., in the Audllorium. TIt.
resent Connecticut students at the The second in a series of six play, Yeat . Drst poetic dr una,
54th annual Congress of Ameri- chamber musie Concerts will be produced and din"Ct('(I b> lar)·
can Industry, Earl Bunting, man. presented by the Victor Norman elizabeth Sefton, advan d Play
aging director of the National As. School of Music and assisting art- Production. Iris Baln w III pi )' the
sodation of Manufacturers, an. ists at Holmes Hall, on Monday title role.
nounced today. evening, November 28, at 8:30, Other members of the cast in.
The program will open with the elude: Gloria Jones as AI~I; tar-Peg, a senior Auerbach, is one D b V S
of 49 students-one from each e ussy Iolin onata, played by garet Robinson, Shemus: Moll)'
Ann Very, violin, and Zosia Jacy- Iolunt, Telg; Becky Rlchtmeyl'l',
state and the District of Colum- nowlcz, piano. There are three First M rcbarn: Leda Trt~kunotr,
bia-whom the NAM is inviting movements _ allegro vivo, fan- Second Merchant; Virginia Eason,
to the nation's major conclave of tasque et leger, and tres ani me. MAry; Chloe Bis.!'('JI, Oona: Lau-
industrialists in New York City, Following the Debussy will be ra Wheelwright. steward: Sally
December 7, 8 and 9. Hebrew traditional music by Ftet- Buck, Porter. Peasants will be
For five days the collegians will elburg - Belllson. The arranger, played by Pegg)-' Park, Marlnnn~
be guests of the NAM, seeing the Simeon Bellison, has been called Edwards, Wendy Hicks, Elizabeth
city's sights by night and rubbing "the Heifetz of the clarinet"; he Smith, Jean Patur, Margery Lud
shoulders by day with 3,000 indus- will play the clarinet part of the low, Eugenia Eacker, Laura
try executives at conference ses- music assisted by the ensemble, Wheelwright, and Sally Buck.
sions, forums and business lunch- The music is in two parts: The Shirley Hossack, Dana Smith,
eons. All expenses, including Blessing of the Bride, and Proces- and Barbara Phelps wUl be Angel.
transportation to and from New sian to the Altar. ical Beings.
York, will be borne by the NAM. The g,losing work is th~ ~e. The production ~tatr includ s:
The purpose in inviting the stu- thoven "Septet.' .opus 20.. T~IS IS a stage manager, Eltzabcth Smith:
dents is to enable them to gain large composItIon, consIstmg of scenery, Arlen Hochman; cos-
from first hand observati.on an un- six movements. The members 01 tumes, Catherine Kirch; proper-
derstanding of American business the ensemble are.: .Bela Urban, ties, Ann Gehl'ke; lighting, Sue
and its problems, F. Kenneth who plays first ~I~lm; Henry Na' Askin and PJdge Hoadley; sound,
Brasted, director of the NAM's ed- tale, second vIolin; Raymond Carol Crane; make· up, Wendy
ucation department, said. Montoni, viola; Dorothy Fidlar, Hicks and Pat Oman.
'cello; Vincent Avanoni, basi: This play, Yeats' atlflmpt to
Eleanor Johnson, French horn, ombin his occuJtlsm and natIon,
Robert Schaeffer, bassoon and Mr. <:
See "Norman"-Page 6 See "Countess CafhJeen"-Page 0{
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CC Girls O.u' red
To Lure MaleruLl
For Trumbull MarY
Step right up I"dl< Tho I.t t
se ne in the dram .• of ce·' rum-
bull relations 1!J und l' ~ny'
Firstly. five lair 10m, I"" from
Conn are tX'injt offered prJ:l...(."S
to the Trumbulhle \..ho turn In H !). For
the best contribution to SIIAFT. Oll!'iC re 1 .
. h D 1 R . short lor 80m ter H.pp<nlngs 19-19-19'>0 el led.Youske""tc ec ares uss"a Around Fort Trumbull, Wln~nn R . tl
Meyer. Jan Sc:h:lumann. 01)' ell olin' d
Is Produc;ng Great Dancers lercanton (01 lIar'ard Busi The r ull 01 tho ho 0.1.... School queenshlp fame), carol tiona weft! as Jollo.... BJa tone
Crane, and Pal Pretl ha\c \olun- fary H n; n MOnt. loUy
teered their s.'rvlces lo promote Hunt; East, JOC') Dings; EmJl)
material for the Trumbull humor \bb<')', Artto BI Is. f·......
magazine. ~lar')' Lou Southard, Gra SmUh
Free Bukk! lurlol IIlUIns' •J n dlt nu,The winner 01 the cont l ....ill 3:>e ~~~~~:~~n(>~~
select lrom these I lea th DUM, Hark AI
queen. who "'ill be his dato 10l orth, Ellen 1 rael Plant. Joan
the evening. In add,Uon, Tumor's Purtell' 1k',,'r1y
Flowor Shop has donated Oo",e.,; bach, \'Inal ElInor II: I; fn4.
10" the lad)', Llghtho.... a I Ina Ani nI I throp,
dinner. Th ,'ew IAndon Buick t Da' d ut'
Company lhe use ot n nev. Buick G nap Jan' a:
for the c\tmin and the CoUegc O~of th ~ln dut
Diner br akLast the mornIng af-
ter. to lure creAlNc talent !rom ~':' ~ in H
the oo)S al Trumbull. lath "hich m
Hmmrnm. If SHAFT would pUl " al 5 IS pm. on
up a panel 01 10' 0 Y lad 10 Branfonl ent
c.hoose from. perhaps lh wom- TIle and d
an's approaoh 10 humor .. auld Ho e O'II~Rc~P~~~~::U:;,
__Pboto bt P fTJ' blossom lorth for a chance to p ck pass h.-
TaU hie! a king for Ih.i, a1ralr amend and m
behind the scenes with Vouske\itch and . Genial Gir to 8PJ)1"m t~~~~I:;~'i.~G Nild Krnpen \lPOnT . ht Faculty roup er finnly ~use hJs hands were Second on the I 01 Trumbull aonlg, ~ . On the morning after a p' rs iring A briJUant thought hit elro,rts to promole aelM be- IaIDlng 10 coil
To Discuss "ImpreSSIOns formance Palmer Auditorium IS ::"'~befo;'" Ihe performance he I"ceo Connec kul Co gt! and:::''' 01 th~ 0:.0
F ce dreary place w,th Mr. ·th Trumbull a poU bclng lakon b)Of Contemporary ran usually a. th: scatlered "ould rub hiS hands ,., rosm. TIDE to tlnd oul '" hot!lt!!" the 00) 1b ry SO'blcpl""'d
" assistant Farnan pIckmg u~ _, ac, He did so. and for a few moments reell ",..ant reJauo the 1 50 Is J ....
MflSS ManoFn MOhna~~d Italian, props of the preVIOUS nIght s. the rosin seemed to be a happy so- sc.hO:ls lurthered _
pro essor of rene . d th festive 3..IrconsPlC' ball ri tried b U
will lead the faculty diSC~SSlO~ tivities ~n e - lution, But then the e na The voice of Trum u 85 (' \ IT TIO
group tonight at 7 :30 p.m, mth uously mlSSmg. '!>Ir to break his hold. She nol only pre;.s m the TlDE"a JnquJrlng On I
Facult Lounge an the sUbJect, Last Saturday mormng _ . could not remO\ e her band but Reporter column IDS to f fajar EI
Irnpre~ions of contempor;ry was unhappily scrubblfl? could not free he~1l lor the re- that although the CC Trum ulJ 11J C1llI!P'lS
France Fa~n~om the stage, but the audI- mainder of the adagiO. panel will promote Irle hi tiona! op
'. . were started ros~ d not lost its festive Y uske",Uch was late in enter· among club memberS. the majori- 0IDftI
These diSCUSSI?nS t Presi- tOrIum ha the reason was. 0 far as the tTaining t)· 01 CCel"':"and TrumbuWtes \ t order (0
by Miss Katharme Biun d~signed spirit. ,perhap~ the festival was mg ballet. asconcem d ''TheoreU. remain Uhacquainl 111)1i app traJ I D lbe
dent Emeritus. They ?-re and so- that the star 0 ises and the roS- for b~el1S d ..t~·ning starts ciated higN)' the gro P of pro- Re 1ar Arr'PJ'
t? p~omote an educatlOn~~y mem- still on the pr:~ of' an early e.'C- callr I~orbo~ ~ight or len I be- specUve queens. On tll subJ of tn::.on eluates to
cial Interest for all facu eneral in remIn?ed t ear y-a a hen I \\as t\Vcnly," girls .from the hill In g~ for
bers, The subjects are ofhfch cut perience In ball~~h the dark lean gan ~et ~as lor Youskevttch Tomm)-- Sulth'an m:: kes th heer sic
interest and are ones .w s Past Igor Youskev~o thrilled the aud- But}t wasthe :asiC techniques o~ Ing comment that "Most of tb talking v.:
a~ross departmental lIne p~litical ballet da~er ;ushktn Festival re-- ~8~~kf ~he had been a membet1 gIrl!' 1 knO\.. are ":a11) ~:t should
dISCussions have been on sand ience of e uation During the 'nasUe organization inj They don'l prc.fcr "i • t e B Jre u.
and educatIOnal proble~on lec- lated .an o~dh~~t first' solo dance, Ofh~;r~emovement with a spec from me, they \\anl Trumbui. _
continuations of con~oc:l1Y out- practICe.~ h I was very nervous W IC see uYouskcvitch"-Page 5 men."
ture subjects. QccasIo~h groUP youskeVI c1d ot grip hIS partnerside speakers have led e and he CoU n
discussions.
$1,000 Prize
In addition to ·the trip to New
York. the );tudents will have a
chance to win one of six prizes of-
fered by the NAM for the best es·
says analyzing and appraising the
proceedings. First prize is $1,000
others being $500, $250. $100 and
'two of $50 each,
Selection of the 49 students was
rnade by asking more thp.n.1,OOO
college students and universit:y
presidents to nominate ~:mecandI-
date from each school. Dr. John
W. Studebaker, former U. S. Com-
missioner of Education and noW
vice president and chairman ~f
the editorial ~board of Schola~tJc
MagaZine, made the final selectIOn
by drawing -names at random
from among those nominated.
The collegians, ei-?"ht o.f Who~
are girls, are to arrive III Ne.uYork on December 6. The,Y w~
meet for dinner that evenmg In
the Hotel New Weston, where
they will stay. At the conference
luncheon next day in the Waldorf-
Astoria they will be seated aIOn?-
side the NAM-directors from theIr
respective states.
•
f, Wednesday, November 16 19
rp~~~Tw~O:......"""""""""""""""""""""""""""""",;,.,.""""""""""",,~CFO~N~N~E~CT;';I~C;;;U;,T~C;,;:O~L;,;:L;;;:E";,G~E~JV~E,,.WiS. ' 49"'....- , ~
Internat'l Day For
Stud en rsWill Be
Celebrated Nov. 17
No Thinking at All •
"Did you ever hear her
classes that was radical ?"
This was the question put to one of our faculty members
by a man from a department of the United States govern-
ment who appeared on this campus last week. He was inquir-
ing about a girl who graduated some years ago and who has "American students are strong-
applied for a job with the government. ly urged to celebrate International
For some time now, American college and university pro- Students Day November 17, as a
fessors have been asked to give accounts of themselves and demonstratio~ for International
their courses to establish their loyalty to the government. This student cooperation between all
latest method of inquiry, however, jeopardizes us as students, countries for friendship and un-
as well as our system of education. It kills discussion and in- derstanding, and as a day of reodedlcatton to renewed struggle
quiry on the spot; and implies a list of ideas which are ac- for academic freedom and an end
ceptable, neatly opposed to those which are "radical." to racial and religious discrimina·
Our system of representative government, too, has al- tton in student life," announced
ways been based on the idea that free discussion and presen- Russell Austin, graduate student
tation of all views of a situation will lead to a conclusion that at Columbia University and chair-
represents most fully the desires of most of the people. And man of the Committee "for Inter-
yet, if students are refused government jobs on the grounds national Student Cooperation
that they once expressed "radical" thoughts, nothing but the (CISC).
most inconsequential yes-men will enter government service. International Students Day,
A similar paralysis will also infect the hiring policies of .our 1949, marks the tenth anniversary
universities and industries. . of the massacre of 157Czechoslo-
Has the United States government become so unsure of vak students and 32 professors by
its foundations and personnel and citizens that it fears to the NaziArmy on November 17,
utilize the energy and creativity embodied in "radical" 1939. It rs the tenth anniversary
thoughts? If so we are 'indeed in a sorry state. of the bloody suppression 01 all
Thi 'd' I It It' d . t f . f d independent higher education inIS.IS not IS oya Y: IS. eep anxie y or OUI ree om Czechoslovakia occasioned by the ~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'
and the .liberty of the nation which has reared u.s and taught Fascists' fear' and hatred of derp
?S to believe In the-Four Freedoms, the Bill of R>g,hts, and an ocretrc ideas. It established a pat- Consider Cha rges Aga;nst
individual guarantee of life, liberty and the pursuit of happi- tern of behavior that was repeated"' "'
ness. . later in other occupied countries.
There is no incompatibility between loyalty and free- But International Students Day Letois, Doughty Czar of LTMW
dom. Henry Steele Commager, writing in the November 5, marks, as well, the beginning of "' :J
1949 Saturday Review of Literature, states that "freedom is the underground struggle against by Phyllis Robins have sought to distract attention
the basic foundation of true loyalty": freedom to objectively the Nazi invasion. Th ti f th fe mere men Ion 0 e name rom their own anti-social monop,
evaluate the workings of the government to which we are so The German atrocities of No- John L, Lewis suffices to unleash olies. Indeed, the essence of'the
loyal that we want only to make it as effective and efficient as vember 17, 1939, shocked the a torrent of charges against labor Taft-Hartley Act lies in an at-
possible in preserving and developing the American way. whol.e world. Protests mounted, monopolies. The October issue of tempt to break up beneficial mo.
The final in1lictment of this threat to freedom of thought and m November, 1941, student Fortune Magazine accuses the nopolles so as to aid restrictive
and speech is that "if we establish a standard of safe think- leaders from fourteen ?f the na- daughty czar of the UMW of business monopolies. For exam-
. '11 'd ith thi ki t II" GSN tiona fightmg the AXIS.met m, k fmg, we WI en up WI no In mg a a . _. L don to proclaim November 17 wearing 'labor's almost blan e ple, unions are not permitted to. S immunity' to anti-trust a~tion. He engage in secondary boycotts or
ii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;j as International tudents Day. ~Th f
. I d is so powerful," they point out, to tell members to respect picket
e impetus 0 this meeting e 'h
d f I
.' t at he does not have to con- lines around another employers'
to the foun Ing a the nternatton- spire with anyone but himself to plant.
al Union of Students (IUS). the flout the anti-trust acts." Nobody The August incident of Lewis'
only broadly representative, demo.' denies that unions have reached instituting a three day week to
ocrattc, International student or-. . . h Id d monopolistic proportions, but cut down coal reserves and
gamzatlOn m t e wor operateby and for the students them- that does not mean that union strengthen :unions' bargaining po·
selves. Since its founding the IUS monopolies are necessarily evil. sition touched off the issue of lao
has sponsored and led in the cele- After all, American industrial bar monopolies. The fact that it
bration of International Students society is based upon monopolies. took the miners seventy-five bitter
Day. This year, from the Council One eighth of· one per cent of all years of violent battles, long
Meeting of the IUS comes the call corporations control fifty-one per strikes, and unbearable conditions
to celebrate International Stu- cent of all the corporate wealth to achieve their present strength
. dents Day and to honor the mem- and on~half of capital assets are is conveniently forgotten. The
ory of the Czechoslovak students controlled by 113corporations. In fact that one-half of the work
who died in the struggle against order, to meet the challenge of in· 'force can produce 116,000,000
Fascism by carrying on the fight dustrial II;lonopolies, labor unions more tons of coal now, tlIan the
for peace, cooperation and under- have attempted to monopolize the entire force mined in 19~0 is to·
standing between nations, and by labor. supply. . ,tally disregarded. Instead Can·
carrying on the fight for equal ed- ThISkmd of.monop?ly ISby and gress has moved heaven and earth
ucational opportunities for all. la~ge benefiCIal.. Umons try to to curb the power of labor. ,•.~======== __.===_;,1::alse,wages, to mcre.ase purchas- In 1947 legislation to forbid the'I mg power anp. to achIeve some se-· b· . I 'thcurity for the m· ·t f th UnIons to argam collective Y WI
pIe. counter.mon~;~;i~ ~re ~h~~~ employers repr~sen~ing 500 a~~
fore,- counter-monopolies fighting mo~e workers fa,lled In the Sen
to check industrial mono olies by JUs~one vote. ' .
that combine in restraint of rd. LeWIS has been try(ng to gaw
boost prkes, withhold better ra ~: ~Igher wage's, shorter ho~rs .and
ucts from the markets and s~~~ mcreased employer contnbut:ons
exploitative cartels. p to the UMW welfare fund SlllC~
Ever since the Sherma . May. He has been blocked by a ,
Thanks, MissHolborn.' (pust act, reactionary i nt antt,- extraordinary solid operatorsn eres s front, and the miners have be·
To the Editor: .:::~------------ come restive. Federal mediation
We wish to take this opportuni- Photographs To Be had proved fruitless, the coal
ty to publicly thank Miss Louise Sh shortage had reached the pOInt
Holborn for her enthusiastic and own in Library where Truman would have to en-
tireless war!}/ in arranging the Ph voke the "national emergency" in-
IRC trip to the United Nations. otographs taken on campus junction under the Tafi.:Ha;t·
This is another of Miss Halborn's on Oct.ober 7 and 8 by W. M. Rit· ley when Lewis ordered the nun·
persistent and successful efforts ~~se~~llbe e~h\ibited in the Palm- ers back to work until November
to make international affairs an 1 rary rom November 4 30through 16. 'fimportant and vital part of our T Thus no solution to Lewis' dl .
coll~ge life. hese pictures include views of fi b t the_ c.ampus bp.ildings, sports, dorm culties has been found, U d
Sincerely, hfe, and extracurricular activit,'es. real .da.nger has not been .ave
rt
:d:
International Relations Cluo They are exhibited on th . LeWISIS not typical of unIOnIe or
floor of the library and e mam ers. and an attempt to smash labis
landing between the ?n the umons as monopolies on the ba~e
third floors. roam \ am} o~the UMW example would pr~n.
Prints are numbered d.1astrous to Labor and to the
faculty or stUdents m sdo that hre nation.
. b .. ay or er cop· ----
,es y s'gmng up at th ------------They w'n b e desk. h ' e unmounted dun fi .IS , 8xlD size and .n ' n-
over $1 00 de . WI cost not
college ~rdersll"3~ng Upon total
llvered through t~ eg \wI'II be de-shop. e 0 ege .Book·
say anything in one of your
A L E N D A R
Thursday, November 17
Religious Fellowship, Marriage Discussions,
Rev. an,d Mrs. Waggnor Commuters' Lounge, 7 p.m.
A. A. Meeting. .. _ Branford, 5:15 p.m.
Coffee for Foreign Students Miss Park's, 4:10 p.m.
French Club, Music ,....... . Holmes Hall, 7:00 p.m.
Nursery School Open House. . Nursery School, 4:20 p.m.
Friday, November 18
Play Production Performance, ''The Countess
Cathleen" by Yeats 1••••••••••••• Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
Home Ec. Dept. Proctor and Gamble
Demonstration _ N. L. 407 4:15 p.m.
Faculty Discussion, Miss Monaco, speaker, >
"Impressions of Contemporary
France" . .. Faculty Lounge, 7:30 p.m.
Saturday, November 19
Movie __.
Sunday, November 20
Vespers, John C. Bennett Union
Theological Seminary' .
Tuesday, November 22
A. A. Coffee __._..._...._...._.....
Student Recital
Monday, November 28
Chamber Music by Norman School
of Music __ _ _ Holmes Hall, 8:30 p.m.
Tuesday, November 29
Piano Recital,
Mrs. Winifred Young _
Friday, December 2
Wig and Candle Production
"The Silver Cord"
Saturday, December 3
"The Silver Cord" _ _ _._.. Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
8.ervice League Informal Knowlton, 9-12 p.m.
Wednesday, December 7
Moonlight Sing _ _ _ _ _
Auditorium, 7:00 p.m.,
j
...... Chapel, 4:00 p.m.
............_ Thames, 7:00 p.m.
................._ Holmes Hali, 7:30 p.m.
......._ ....Auditorium, 7:30 p.m.
Auditorium, 8:00 p.m.
.......The Wall, 9:30 p.m.
f
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Intercollegiate Press
,
"But you can't do this to me - I'ID a s;mbo~!"
• Free Speech, \
A Forum of OpiniVn from
On and Oft the Campus
'rhe opinions expressed tn this
cohunn do not necessarily reflept
those of th~ editors .
Connecticut
ON THE AIR
WNW ' ._._ 1(90 kc
WICH ._. __._1400 kc CC Contributes $7~30
To Community Chest
Beryl Smith secretary of the, rnu'
Connecticut College Com
nity Chest Drive for 1949, ha~
announced the final finan~~e
results of the drive. I
pledgers and the Carniva,
which was given for the be~~
fit of lbe fund, netted a to is
receipt of $7,230.50, wh,cbota
just under the proposed "U
of $8,000.
T~ursday, November 17: Con-
necticut College Student Hour will
present a ThanksgiVing program
at 3:30 p.m. over station WNLC
New London. '
Saturdc~.y,November ·19: The
st?ry tellmg of Miss Mimi Trippe
WIll be featured Ion Trippe Into
Storyland at 10:15 a.m. on station
Tuesday, November 22: M'
D~n~d Currier and Mr. Fran~
WIddIS will conclUde a series of
talks on Americ '.
amples of mus,' anfmusIC WIth ex·
f Corthe'rom each era Th· pIano
cussion will b' b ISweek the dis·
American MU:ic a~ed,on Modern
of Connecticut . roadcast time
tions is 10:30 COllege Conversa·
WNLC. p.m. on station ---------
Wednesday, November 16,1949
0"",C?""",<?,~.<?'"",<?,~""0J . ,
~ Thames Barber Shop
~ Raymond Gentilella, Prop.
J Pete Brault, formerly of
~Crocker House, specializing
~ Women's Haircutting
~
I
25 Washington st. New London
For appointments call 9118 ~
~ . ~,~!"""'U>dJ>"'il~~"",,,,,,r~. -'
Hotel ~abrey's
RESTAURANT
The
"Finest in Food"
Served
in a delightful atmosphere
by candlelight, in the cozy
warmth of. the fireplace.
Dancing Liquor
Phone 5072
., '_0_',_0_>-
!David Walsh Lebro Bartolncci
I ~ewLondou
I Sporting Goods I
! . IIlf it's ''Wilson's'' It's the ]leSt I
I !elephone 5896 I
i I
• 20 Meridian St. I
'III New London, Connecticnt ~
.I.,__ o_,_o__ -~..-«o
Bowen Praises Understanding,
Taste of Jacynowicz Recital
by Natalie Bowen section. The Marche Funebre was
If one takes a basic [nterpreta- handled with great restraint. and
knowledge of Chopin, builds it up no hint 01 triteness might beexpected from the familiarity of
with good taste, and superimposes the movement-was evident. The
upon it warmth and understand- ease with which Miss Jacynowicz
Ing, one has a fine perfo.~ance. 1 h h ed
These
were the characterlsti.CS 0, f switched from the ig teart
al scherzo to the sombre funeral
Zosia JacynowiCz's piano reett 10 march was noteworthy.
Palmer Auditorium last Wedne!r
day evening. Peak of Recital
The Nocturne in C minor, op~ The fourth movement, a presto.
48 no. 1, demanded and got physr- demanded the utmost in technical
cal and mterpretative strength, perfection and control. The rapid
and a touch whIch would produce finger passages were executed
the lightest piani.s!;iimo. or the quietly and with great dexterity.
heaviest forte, espeC1all~ 10 the C The Sonata was undoubtedly the
major section. The choice of the high point of the program. and we
I w Nocturne as the first selec- wish it had been played last Its
~i~n was wise, SInce It allowed the impact on the audience would
performe( to accustom h~~f to have made It a good closing piece.her surroundmgs and audien. The same understanding and
The Sonata in B fiat mmor, love of Chopin's music which per-
35 is one of the contrasts meated aU of .Miss Jacynowicz"s
OP~~h the performer must pr?ject program was especially evident in
~ her audIence. It opens. With a the familiar Berceuse in 1? Oat
ve which is made up, In large major. The passages comprised 01
gra t 'f a chordal section, the ton- thirds. which are so difficult to
~rc~~sistenCy of which was a~ play well, were treated \\<ith deli·
. hIe The dynamicS of the brU, cae)' and grace, and a pure and
l
~lr~ scherzo were sharply out- lovely sound was produced
Ian t the rather h tr ed m contrast 0 throug OU .
:uted quality of ~e first move- The C minor Etude, op. 25. does
nt Miss JacynoWICZ made ~s not depend on technical briUlance
~:ar~ of the qUick chan1e th~ for its effect, as do most of themood from the fir:st part 0 .ddle See flJac3lrnowiC:z"-Page 6
scherzo to the lyrIC of the ml
Pro it
Otto ...... n by OllO
The perc .. ptlon hI d pi yo In
her ability to reach through Irrel
evanclee 10 thf." heart ot thp mat-
ter no It.'SAoutstandlnc th "her
power to correlate mlngly un-
related concepts trom dU'tC"rent
areas of knowledge. Thl Is lRth
er a stageerlng load for any on
person to carry, but tho other a
Almanac Pr diets
Plenty of hivers
When WinterCom. s
.. onc
Debutante Cosmetics
Dagge" and Ramsden
•
f.. clu ..b e \~H'n("~in
• -w London
" ill <Ii pl.~ lint" u(ltm
u I
Plio,", , .....t. "d,," l();3
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I
Hester
by Pat Wardley
Rehearsals for Wig and ~an.
dIe's fall production, The Silver
Cord, to be presented on the first
and second of December are well150th Anniversary under way. One was scheduled
. • for 8:00 p.m. in roo;m 202 of theOJ!Pushkin's Birth. auditorium last Sunday, and at
'J this approximate hour I wandered
Feted in Festival
Page Four
Students To Present
First Music Recital
The first student recital of the
year will take place on Tues-
day Novemher 22, at 7,30
p.m'., at Holmes Hall. M~sic
students from the varIOUS
classes will participate.
Bennett To Speak
At Sunday Vespers
The speaker at the vesper servo
ice Sunday will be John C. Ben-
nett. professor of Christian theol-
ogy and ethics in Union Theologt-
cal seminary, N. Y. Before corn-
ing to Union, he had taught in Au-
burn Theological Seminary and in
the Pacific School of Religion. A
native of Canada, Dr. Bennett is
an ordained Congregational minis-
ter, and received part of his train-
ing in Oxford University.
Dr. Bennett combines with his An audience of approximately
philosophical and theological in- 1300 attended in Palmer Auditori- ..,,,, ..,,_--
terests a keen social interest; ub at Connecticut College last Frf-
serving as the secretary of the day night the program sponsored
section on the church and the eco- by the college Russian club WhICh
nomic order at the Oxford ecu- celebrated the 150th anmversa.ry
menical conference in 1937. He is of the birth of Alexander Pushkin,
also the author of Social Salva- world famous Russian poet. ,Pro.
tion; his latest volume being ceeds go to the Student Fr-iend-
Christianity and Communism. He ship fund for the benefi~ of for-
has been chosen as lecturer on eign students at Connecticut Col-
many foundations both here and lege.
in Canada. He is a contributor to The varied and colorful pro-
leading religious periodicals and gram included a lect1:1re o.n P~sh-
is on the editorial staff of Christ kin, music, and dancing, Its high
endom and Crisis. point the presentation of Igor
Youskevitch, premier dan~eur of
the Ballet theater, and Marfa Tall-
chief, prima ballerina of the New
York city ballet, in Black Swan,
Pas de deux, from the famous
Swan Lake ballet by Tschaikov-
sky.
Poet's Life Reviewed
In a talk on Pushkin planned to
give the audience an understand-
ing of the Russian poet and the
significance of the commemora-
tive program, Prof. Leon Stillman
at Columbia University, reviewed
the poet's turbulent and tragic
life and read in Russian one of his
most moving and musical poems. those who do not understand the
Pushkin is to the Russians a language.
"hallowed symbol of their nation- Pushkinl poems, The ProphetHOME ARTS CORNER al culture," Stilman said. He and AMonument, we~e read effec-
added that Pushkin's poetic art is tlvely by Margaret Park '51, Rye,
so inseparable from its medium,
the Russian language, that the es- N. Y.
sence of it is scarcely accessible to Sings Poems Set to Music
His poems set to music were
sung by Mme. Rose Delmar-Ouer.
ster of La Scala Opera Co.,. Phil-
adelphia: who is the wife of Pro-
fessor Guerster of the Connectf
cut College German department.
In a rich, magnificently controlled
contralto voice, Mme. Delmar-
Guerster 'sang. with sensitive un,
derstanding the varying moods of
the four poems. Francis A. Wid· ..
dis of the college department of
music was her piano accompanist.
Mona Kuvalanka gave an excel-
lent rendition of Glinka's Song of
the Lark.
After a brief intermission a col.
or film based on a Russian folk
tale, entitled The Magic Little
Horse, brought th'e evening to a
close.
Members of the Russian Club
and their adviser, to whom the
success of the evening was due,
are Olga Krupen, Professor Alex-
ander Kasem·Beg, adviser; and
Susan B. Brownstein, Nancy Mur
ray and Helen Pavlovich.
The Style Shop, Inc.
128State street
Complete College
Sportswear Department
KNITTING YARNS
100% Virgin Wool
9 UnJon Street
1
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u CH~~JH~TL. RADIO SERVI~!. '6" I
IWe Make Repairs on:
RECORD PLAYERS - HOME RADIOS
CAR RADIOS
•- -- I(.-----:-
We carry General Electric, Sonora and Motorola. Radlos
and Hobby Supplies
THE G. M. WILLIAMS CO.
The Old·fashioned Up-to-Date Hardware, Store
C. Reid Hudgins, Jr. - General Manager
Corner State and North Bank Streets Phone 5361
• • •
SKIS • SKI POLES
CAPS • BOOTS
I
All Wool White Socks 8ge
Loafer Socks-all colors $2.98
All Wool Socks in colors $1.25
Solid Color All Wool Shirt $9.95
Bass Weejuns $10.00
on time, but a member of the
props crew was busily engaged in FLO W E R S
carrying in cups, glasses: silver, a
telephone and other things appar- Bouquets and Corsages
ently considered necessary to 'the FELLMAN & CLARK
complete success of the rehearsal. Florists
Eventually the cast (two mem- 168 State St., New London
bers of i'b recruited from Fort =;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
Trumbull to take the male leads) j~
wandered in, and with little furth-
er delay Miss Hazelwood directed
the rehearsal to begin"
Immediately everyone rose by
- rote and assumed his or her posi-
tion on ute "stage" (this being
some place among a group of
seemingly haphazardly arranged
chairs.) It was a little difficult, at
first, for the onlooker to deter-
mine exactly where the front of
the stage was, but the actors were
------------- evidently completely familiar
with the whole set up. Eventually
.) «.
I I IiFASHION FARMS has been
i selected by Mademoiselle Col.
lege Board members as the
s,hop most popular with the
girls at Connecticut College. ~l
-' ,
Fashion Farms
Just Off Campus I
Tel 7874
'-/-- - .j.L:;=============~--=:!.J
Onlv Cast Can See
Rhyme, Reason to
W& CPreliminary
The- Lady Scientist
BARBARA lIIEHLS
in and took -a seat in the corner to
watch the proceedings.
None of the principals arrived
Countess Cathleen
(Continued from Page One)
alism, was first produced in 1899
by the Irish Literary Theater in
Dublin. Its opening night marked
the birth of an Irish national
drama.
rny
mind.
There was only an occaSional
hesitation ~s the lines were ~eeled
off, and things proceeded qUit
• •smoothly until a glass vase was
dropped by the person arrangin
Props in the corner. After a rn g
h o·mentary pause, t e rehearsal can.
tmued. Throughout the whol.
Miss Hazelwood appeared to b~
taking notes rapidly, and eveh
though the sets and props (except
for.cups and saucers) were imagi.
nary, she commented on every
wrong movement, and that seene
was repeated,
, Despite the unfinished state of
the play and the fact that it was
witnessed in the speech room
rather than on stage, its rehearsal
was exceedingly interp'l";ting. In
final form, with the added ele.
ments of lighting, costuming, sets
and make up, The Silver Cord will
tin all probability be a great suc-
cess.MARY) ATKIN'
10% OFF
Oil;All Personai
Christmas Cards
featuring
Hallmark Cards
Keeney's Stationery
Store
r 15 Main St.
8......""11.... " ... '"" .."""" ...... " .... """ .."' ..11I""........ 11I'"1..... 1111111""""'''''''''''''''''''''IfI''IIII11'''''~
!..'._._:'~DANNY DOYLE'S ~~STdAURANT _.,:,.. .,1'New London's newest and ,.,nest ining room
Serving
Steaks • Chops • Chicken
Lobster and Sea Food
91-101 N, BANK STREET
TELEPHONE 2-4565
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•C~ASSICAL BALLET ANQ CHARACTER
Classes in Authentie Russian Ballet aud Character
Dancing are now being conducted iu New London by
Maxmilian Fromau, internationally famous Ballet-r
ma~ter aud, Choreographer. Graduate ofJthe 1m-
penal Russlau School, former soloist with Grand
Opera of Moscow at Bolshoi Theatre, post gradu-
ate study with Mikhail Fokine aud Enricc" Checbetti.
Featured soloist with Diaghilev Ballet Russes, Mik.
hail Mordkin and Anna Pavlova companies, Balkan
representative to 1936 World Olympics. Former
Ballet master, choreographer and premier danseur
of National Theatre, Zagreb, Yugoslavia; Royal The-
atre, Belgrade; Royal Theatre Sofia Bulgaria and
National Theatre, Bratislava, Czecho;lavaki;'. Noted
for European productions of full length classical
ballets SI • B ." ' eepmg eanty, Nutcracker etc. using tra"
dllJonal R • h ' ,
. Usslan c oreography. Brother of Valen-
'I
tme
Froinan, protege and last partner of Anna Pav-
ova, and of Marg 't Fball' an a roman, famous European
ki et m
d
IVstress '811dformer partner of Mikhil Mor-
u an aslav Nijinsky.
Intermediate and d
t d a vanced classes for college age8UentsDowin . S
d· sessIOn. pecial c1as. for new stu-
ents WIllbe formed on r .equest.
For Informal' .
IO~ on Interview Contact
THE LATHAMSCHOOLOF THE DANCE
159 Bank Street
\Vednesday, November 16, 1949
VIorks by Mart4a Alter
TWO Plato Settings, by Martha Far-reaching Says Dr. IorriAlter of the Music Department,,,
will be sung by the Radcliffe Cho· by Jean Gries peer to find thems<',. equipped ~ :;.hareoer&Pby ..
aJ Society, under the direction of In the dtseuesicn held last to handle an admln lratlve poe. 'Youskmteb IJIIdnI put
~illiam Russell, at their Brown Thursday evening, the Student. tion Immediately aner gradua· a fYlDIlAStIl: t raJ. ,. be ..
university concert on Saturday Faculty Forum attempted to solve lion, but we must all remember potted b} a JIOIo t of
centng of this week, The titles of the problem "What a Four Year that practlcal experience Is as 1m. lrrade t ¥110
~he selections are: Country Gods College Education Should Mean." portant as is the theory In thS looking lor a ~ partner tt,o~~r;~:1e;~:~r~~I~~=~::~:~and Country Music. Miss >\lter The faculty and administration books. The college graduate must ballet dano:fs that '.
will attend the concert. was represented by President know her weaknesses in her field on • I1lllUDe'rlour. r or. ho bad
<, Park, Dean Burdick, Miss Hol- as well as her st.rength and must been t.blnk1na about a
born, Miss Hansen, Dr, Morris be able to ftnd her place within eareer, Jo ned th
and Mr, Haines, In addition to the her limitations, and made his Ont a
regular class representatives. a Artemis Btessts asked the que. h.'T onl)" (\\"0 months
<continuedfrom l"ace Three) large number 01 students partici- lion "Is it a fauIl)' education that lTt1ntng.
------------- pated, makes some seniors aJrsid ro Ballet In R would nat )' ZoJIe , ho
. Dr. Morris opened the discus- leave college?".M Park's an- come up In an In with an
time to mUSICby Joh~nn S~rauss, sian by stating what he believed ewer was that It - a major pan art t who \ born In
Karen Kron and Xen~a. Lissane- to be the purpose of our educa- of the purpose ot a coli ge eduea- and who has da'!C'rd In m
vitch performed Ukrainian Dance tion: a start in the dJrection of be- tion to give the student conO- for man}' > ars. '\ 0 kt'Yi h )
to traditional folk melodies, and ing able to understand our world. dence. \Vlth just uch a goal In th l Ru la Is producing rna.n.J
Ruth Tombari and Mary ~ood. Too many of us come to college mlnd, the college pn"St.'nt6 many great ballet danct"1"1 an~. H
worth danced Vale by Tschalkov· with the idea inmind that as soon opportunities to the tudC'nl tor ling In c ballet But. he
sky. ~ as we graduate we will step right pursuing a goal at her own. doub • "OlP chort-ography m
th
t
into a top job, The value 01 a lib- The be,t example which we be at a tandstilld ~t o~~~oeral arts education lies not In the have at hand I1gh now Is the r !8d· re l o~ ~~C' worl
t
USS
e
1'h atlm
training of skills, but is of far· ing period \...hich comes Ju.!)t be- ograp). ~ n~ \II IdJ\ 01 the
rea?hing nature. V>(emu~t stop fore exams. It Is a new eXpl.'rlment ~~~. ~:" C:er IOmcthJng mD). be
trymg to look for lmmedlate val· here at onnectlcul and, as 11. d t"'1 In out' t th red~\ M'Y
ues in eveI?'thi~g we do: our col· Burdick said, "It Is a piece ot Ufe O~~ho~OI: lore In Rw 18:'
lege educa?on 15a stB:ftln a p;oc· which the student can elther~; A ked about the: l::ng1ilh Rall t
ess w~ich IS~ct~ally.life long, and cape or put to good advantage, Compan)' that h been re«"1\'tne:
its prIme obJectlv~ IS to mo~vate Several people C'xprc.sed the rave noUe in thf' 'c\!<' York
ii-------iiiiii----t the student to contInue what ISbe· opinion that a student lo~ the pr . , 'iouskp\'Hch &ald."I \\gun here. courage to talk in class, and 11 somt'"perfonnan and thp), ar
From Miss Holborn came the this is true, there Is definitely very good. very dlsclpllnt'd, , t,
su.ggestion that a college educa- something wrong In our atUtude clean, but th(\ crl""lt Ihe po)Pf'TS
tion would be of more use if the which gives rise to such a sltua- give is a IIUte exaegN11lt.t'l But
four years, summer and wint~r, lion. The sentiment was echoed by the company 11 an e f'lIpnt on
could be integrated into one umt. onc professor Who said that she and d :prvea Its IU . Th I
If,a student could spend the sum- had never had as much difficulty productions are lel'plna ulY
mers working in a position where stimulating class discussion In and Swan Lak, glvM1 In tull
she would have a chance to apply other coll ges as she has hod length lor th first lime In l\rntr,
that which she had learned in her here! lea." The AmrJ"lcnn compnnl
major, she would not only be a What is the reason behInd this would like to pr nt hall ts I
more interested student, but she and what are we going to do ~U~J~I~le~n~g;th;.~b;u~t~l;t~ls~too;;x~pe~n:i;vJ~;;:;;;;;;:;::;:;;;:;;;;;;;;~w uld also have a lot more to of- bout it? Education Is a give nnd
fer to the class in the fall. take process and we cannot go In·
Too many college graduates ex· to class day aft r day expecting to
!~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~~~~~~~===,have knowledge handed to us on asilver platter,Perhaps a part 01 the reason be·
A Good' Used Garment W,ill hind this deptorable situation lies- N 0 in the difficulty there seems to beOutwear a Poor ew ne in establishing irliormal contacts
, rments (not over 2 yrs. between students and professors.
. , and women s ga The student government has
We accept mll~ses b . All must be clean and in made it as easv as possible lor us
Id) , ignment as's. , be 1o on a cons . . I ems called for at this par· to entertain 1aculty mem rs or
good wearable condItIOn. Ct d' sweaters, blouses, dilUler and to invite them .for col·
ticular time are slacks, ar 19an lee after dinner. This may seem
d straight skirts. Uke a very InsigniJlcant thing,
dresses, eve-gowns an but it is an opportunity for USto
THE SERVICE SHOPPE take hold ot, We will discover thatthe faculty members are ALL in·
t€resting people, and that they
have an interest in us and art"
willing to discuss any number ot
topics with us out of .class as well
as within.
The Forum also considered the
question of the overwhelming
number of extra curricular activ-
ities, As one girl put it. "\Ve do
everything in groups, The::.u J;:
never any time to be by you .
Ballet
William Poudrier .je~eler8
Certified Diamonds
\
Watches' , Jewelry
Tel. 5598 111Bank Street
New London, Conn.
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PEOPLE ARE
JALKINGI
h amazing neWmethod
They're ~alking G::u~I~nderizing Studio.
of rcduclBg at I
' . al ssage. You re ax,
• eehamc rna B th rsomeThe secret IS Dl d es the rest. 0 e
'menlO 'hand onr equIP tl d quickly vams •
bulges pleasan l' an h
2 to 5 inches and.as muLo:.:You can lose from . ingly short tnne.
15 pounds in a surprIS
f el beuer.
better. :. e . \Ve'd like to tell rou
Call t';dar or drop lB·
more about it.
Anne Boleyn would have kept h8l' spouse
;1~Iy ,ho'd w_ 0 ~ ~~
blousel
f fahon, Senator From
Connecticut. To peak
ov. 2 at CG cademy
Brien McMahon, senator from
Connecticut and chairman ot the
Atomic Energy Commission, will
peak at the coast Guard Acade-
~y Auditorium on FrldaY,~·
ber 2, at 8:00 p.m, Mr. McMahons
subject will be Opt Inte atlon~
Relatlons and Our Atomic Pro
~mL , th'The meeting 15 under e aus
"ces 01 the League 01 \Vomen
~10ters of New London. Faculty
and students are cordially invited
to attend.
•I 1
DA TE, I
Itolian & An..,ri""" Cooking
Orders Put Up tor
House Par1Jes
tments, $12.00
cou"eoJGini Studio
SLENDERIZING
BOOM 805
302 STATE ST. NEW LONDON, CONN.
,
Reservations for Partiu
PHONE 7620
PhOne 5805 Truman SI.
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A A Coffee
As a climax to the faJ] sport
season the AA coffee will be held
on Iovember 22 in Thames Hall
after dinner. The fall cup for class
competition and other awards will
be made. If you have made a club
your name will be posted on the
gym bulletin board. We hope that
everyone who has made a club
will be able to come.
Talk on French Music
To Be Held Thursday
Want to learn more about
contemporary French VIusic?
Come to a joint meeting of
Music Club and French Club
and hear the performance of
Debussy. Ravel, Satie, and
Pouenc, with a short talk by
Martha Alter. ,.
The meeting will be at
Holmes H a II, Thursday,
November 17, at 7 :30 p.m. Re-
freshments will be served.
I
L. LEWIS & CO.
Est. 1860
China, Glass, Parker Pens,
Lamps, Silver and Unusual Gifts
142: State Street Nursery School Holds
Open House on Friday
In honor of National Book
Week, the Connecticut Col-
lege Nursery School is hold-
ing. open house Friday, No-
vember 18, at 4:20 p.m. for all
students to hear Miss Amelia
Trippe tell a series of chil-
dren's stories.
The Nursery School open
house is primarily for girls in-
terested in story-telling them-
selves, but all students are
welcome.
BALLROOM
MODERN
TAP
Taught Daily2-9 p.m,
Special- Students Rates
MODERN DANCE
STUDIO
Crocker House Tel. 9656
This Musical Powder Box
plays Songs. from "South Pacific" (
The whole country's in love with "South
Pacific·' Now, for the FIRSTTIME, you can
have your choice of hearing such delightful
tunes as -A Wonderful Guy, Bali Hat Happy
Talk ar~Some Enchanted Evening'" tinkle off
gaily on your very own dainty powder boxl ...
It's the perfed gift for the family or friends!
Sturdily construded with imported precision
movements made in Switzerland IBlue, Gold,
Green, Pink. Please specify tune' and color I
- Price only $3.98-Po'tage Prepaid
POWERFUL .•. qnd petit
That's Ihe only way to describe these
fine imported clear vision Opera
Glasses. Just 3V2 inches long with a
2.5 lens. Mighty handy for football
I
games or theatre. Perfect for gift
Cliving. _. reasonably priced at
$7.98 which includes 20% Federal lax
and portoge.
( Sorry ••. we cannot accepf C.O.D. orders. Money refunded if nof satisfied
" 'lie 'f§;1J ft1t~ ,
P. O. Box 209 - Time. $qu~"" Station _ New York 1B,.N. Y.
• Beige
/" • pin\:.
\.. ht Blue• 19
• Black
• '{olloW
• Royal Blue
• >lIedovalli'"
• loat\ler SC!les
_ the~'re ius\'
oj I lor overtloea $8
lounging purpo ".
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Wednesday, November
CONNECTICUT COLLEGE NEWS , 16, 1949
"'"T Skat IPianist Winifred YoungNelson 0 pe~ To Present Preview of
U. Conn. Meetmg Carnegie Hall ~rograDl
Dr. John Oliver Nelson •.~e~d of The distinguished pianist Wfni-
the commission on the ministry, f d Young will present her Car-
Federal Council of Churches, ~tto re. Hall program in Palmer Au-
be the main speaker at the u- negre 7 '30 m
dent Christian Movement fall are~ ditonum November 29 at . ~. ",
conference to be held at the Uni- It promises to b«: a very enjoy-
versity of Connecticut on Decem- able concert, including works of
ber Z and 3. The conference theme Ha del Beethoven, Schumann,
is Christianity and Your Vocation. n,
The aim of the conference i~ to Chopin and DebUSSy. .
stimulate thought on the ~latlOn- Winifred Young 'is the ,:"m~er
ship of one's Christi~n Ideas to of the only contest for plamst~
one's choice of a vocation. Dr. Nel- ever judged by Serge Rach.mal"1;1-
son is to speak on Who Choose~ noff. Her Carnegie Hall recital IS
Our Vocations? Who Succeeds. scheduled for the following wee~.
and Who Counts? . The admission to this concert IS
The conference pr?gram. m- ~r~e~e~.=::::::==::::::=:'::::==~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eludes.' several worship services
led by students from Yale and
Trinity, Dr. Nelson's a)Idresses, '
seminar discussions, and recrea-
tion. A retreat has been planned
for the rest of the weekend avail-
able to those who register early.
Students from most of the col-
leges in Connecticut are expected,
the total number probably reach-
ing 200. All registrations for this
conference should be sent by this
Friday. Registration blanks may
be obtained from Marilyn Pack-
ard, Emily Abbey House.
r
I
, Records - I /; ¢ ,
-Radio
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Jacynowicz
(Continued from rage Three)
others, but on something far less
superficial: thoughtfulness, a re-
fined touch, and depth in one's
playing, qualities which, .as we
have already observed, Miss .Jacy-
nowicz has in abundance. She
proved her technical skill in the A
minor Etude, of the same opus, an
extremely difficult and brilliant
piece.
Chopin's Mazurkas demand a
different interpretation from the
rest of his music. The tempo must
be freer, more abandoned, and
they must be played either zest-
fully, or with the nostalgic quality
reminiscent of his Nocturnes.
Miss Jacynowicz played three: A
fiat major, G minor and C sharp
minor. Their rhythm and mood
was effortlessly (or so it seemed)
transmitted to the audience who
enjoyed them thoroughly.
The program closed with the F
minor Ballade. The lyric sections
were expressively played, and no
matter how complicated the ac-
companiment became, it never
---------------------------- ~rowned the melody, which
emerged at all times. There was a
lack of force behind the octaves at
the end of the piece, which
was understandable, since the pro-
gram was a long and demanding
one.
Miss Jacynowicz played one en-
core-another Mazurka. We wish
there had been more, for we felt
that the recital was a fitting trib-
ute to a great artist and compos-
er.
Norman
(Continued from Pace OBe)
Bellison as assisting artist. Bela
Urban.the first violinist, is well-
known in New London music cir-
cles, since he has appeared sever-
al times with the Civic Orchestra.
He is soon to give his debut reci-
tal at Carnegie Hall.
Although admission will be
charged to the general public, CC
students and faculty will be ad.
mitted without charge .
Roberts
, 110 Bank Street
Ahhhh! Turkey
-
have shoes for you
'" As You Like Them"
11 Bank Street
LOOKING FOR THAT PERFECT FORMAL?
•• We have a wonderful
collection in all-the
bernards
newest fabrics and styles
mrn,rn_ J
rn.....""",,'N~;i'~~~i"..B' ;k""~f....c~~~;~~......."'~·l,.
Established 1852
NEW LONDON, CONN..' ,
Checking Accounts and Savings Accounts
Ask for
Special Check Book for College Students
with College Seal
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corp.
8"".."","'."""....:"".11'11I'''''''"'"''10''''''''''""",'''"""11I"10,,,,,,,,"'''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''''III''''IIIE]
Gaeblel"s Black& Gold Inn at
Columbia is the favorite off-
campus haunt of University of
Missouri students. That's be-
cause Gaebler's is a friendly
place, always full of the busy
atmosphere of college life.
There is always plenty of ice-
cold Coca-Cola, too. For here,
as in college gathering spots
everywhere-Coke belongs.
Ask for it either way .•. both
trade-marks mean the same thing.
Wednesday, November 16, 1949-
"Countess Cathleen" in Rehearaal
co
Emoting, left to right, are Virginia Eason, Iris BalD, Margvet
Roblasoa and Molly Hunt. ,
Dean's
Grill Casino
(Continued t ..... P... e ODe)
Perry & Stone
Jewelen since 188iS
STATIONERY - LEATHER GOODS
NOVELTms
Watch and Jewelry Repair
State Street
Dine and Dance Silver Cord
Groton. Conn.
''Where the Gang
Gets Together" girl, breaks down under thestrain.
Christina, typically modern, a
research scientist, presents Mrs.-============; Phelps with the fait accompli ofrr her marriage to David phelps. A
forceful young woman, she fights
for her rights, bringing into sharp
relief the conflict ot mother and
wife struggling to maintain theIr
places in the Ufe of one man.
The sets for the production are
being handled by Mary Young,
who announces zhat the s~ene will
be that of a living room 10 a con-
temporary upper class h~me. Con-
trasting blue-green and light pink
ill keynote the color scheme as
;ackground for "comJortable"
modern furniture.
'I
A.B.C. FILM CO.
74 Bank Street
'"New London's
Only Photographic Store
Students!
10% Discount
On All Photographic Purchases
Developlag and Prlntlag
. 24 Hour Servioe
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D emher lst iAll Day. Thursday, ec i,
Come See..Our i
Washable Wools I
Storm Coats i'. :,
Plaid Slacks and'S1?rts !
Clan d dDomestIC iImporte /In i
P nts and Sweaters ~,.'Ski Parkas, a ,
i,' Hunting Jackets I
. . \ Dungarees ,:: :
!" _""."'...." .. -.8:: .Il u " .. •..
:: ......... 11..... 11... 11... 11... 11.118 111 11I ,
-Brownsville
General
Store
•will have 'display at
THE JORDAN'S
Denims
tc.aua ... 'rea ...... TJuow)
~bt IigfJtf.JoU~t nn
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Comfo_B
T~l. 4331
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Wednesday, November 16 19, 49
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CONNECTICUTCOLLEGE NEWSP.Eight
Wig and
were dis·
Season tickets for
Candle performances
tributed last week.
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COURTESY-DRUG STORE
"'IN THE HEABT OF NEW LONDON"
119 STATE STREET
Featuring a Most Complete Assortment of
Drug and Cosmetic MerchandIse
Here You Will Find:
BevloD _ Elizabeth Arden - Coty - Lentheric - Old Spice
Rubenstein _ Faberge - Eve in Paris - Factor's
Lescin.8k1's - Blchard Hudnut - Milkmaid
LaCross - Yardley
And Many-More FaIIlous Lines
ALSO TOBACCOS - CIGARETTES - LEATHER GOODS
"DaJJy DeliverIes - GiJ'Is' Checks Cashed
Charge Accounts Available - Tel. 25857
Happy Thanksgivin Ig.Happy ~anksgiving!
Caught on Campus
by Anne RussilloCrown Restaurant
Where the Girll Gather
8S State Street Year in and year out our girls there is a lilting tune which
try out for the Mademoiselle col- makes you stop and wait a few
lege board contest. Some make it, minutes ... spring fever in No-
some don't, but, year after year vember, it can be caught on this
they try. Finally, this year, "a campus.
member of our college community All those students who live in
jumped over the insurmountable Hartford and out of state students
barrier of the Mademoiselle front who regularly travel the New
office: Mr. Kenneth Lewers, of the England roads to Hartford would
English department, was pictured like to inform you that 'Trinity
in the last issue dining with a beat Wesleyan last Saturday for ~~=;~~~~~;:~~~=~~~~~;:~~~::~~~~very pretty young lady. Re- the first time in 13 years.
search? Another anonymous gem was __ 0_"_'_0_'_'-"_0_"_,,_,_,, ..:-
The balcony was crowded, the overheard after a recent terrify-
orchestra was teeming with peo- in"!:test given at Connecticut Col- DAN SHE A'S RES TAU RAN T
ple, and all over the auditorium lege on the Thames. When the
there was that air of murmuring student got to her test she put her
expectancy. "Excuse me, please." coat on the chair uncorked her
"Hey, Gertrude, over here." "1749 ink bottle moved her chair till she
to 1949, Gee, Pushkin lived a long faced th'e' back wall where she
time!" wouldn't have to see others wrIt-
Double Octet deserves special Ing rapidly, wrote her pledge on
mention for an original song the blue book, and then looked at
Spring Fever, which Bar Nash in- the questions and thought that
troduced to the group. For those she was in the wrong room. May-
who wander past Blackstone be she was supposed to study gen-
Basement on oddly assorted nites, eral trends. 0:•• -.-
0
_0_0_' __ 0_'_0_"_'_<>_0_"_0_"_0_1
"Better and More Flowen for Le8."
'rerepnone 2-3892 Night 5033
CYNTHlA FLOWER SHOP
COrs81"e8a Specialty
82 Broad St., New London, Conn.
PAT HALEFTIRAS, Mp'.
Phone 4269
Moran's Shoe Box
Beautiful Shoe. for Women
11 Green St. Just Beyond Loft's
Delicious Dinners and Luncheons
Catering to Parties and. Banquetsw:=" GARDE
Starts Wed., Nov. 16
Humphrey Bogart I
in
TOKYO ROSE
also
TRAIL OF THE YUKON
23 Golden Street \
Phone 2·1656
Starts Sunday, Nov. 20
TOO LATE FOR TEARS
• plus
TIlE GREAT DAN PATCH.
S,art. Wed., Nov. 16
JOLSON SINGS AGAIN,
wtth
Larry Parks - garbara Hale
Fri•• Sat•• Sun.
6 Acts of Vaudeville
plus Feature
BRUCE ELECTRIC
COMPANY
House of Electrical Service
General Electric and Philco
Radios Clocks Appliances
AlSO REPAIRING
If it can be repaired we
can fix it.
AT THE BOTTOM OF THE
HILL
CAMPUS DAIRY BAR
and .RESTAURANT
From B sandwich to B meal.
VVedellve~aU your order
between-7 and 9 p.m.
Tel. 9838
MALLOVE'S
Tel. 751974 Slste St.
Jewelry
Cameras
Gifts
. I
Complete Selection
vi Classical & Popular
Records
